
GROWTH MINDSET CARDS Grow together



INSTRUCTIONS

When: As you start or end a team meeting or 1:1 using a virtual platform

How: For virtual platforms that allow on-screen annotation request each person to type their name on one of the blocks 

(slide 3). For platforms where this isn’t possible, ask each person to select a letter and type it in the chat box. (Slide 4)

Move to the next slide and ask each person, one at a time to answer their question. Repeat if time allows or use the 

second set for another meeting.

Why: Asking open-ended questions that promote critical reflection and a growth mindset will help your team grow and 

learn together. It is crucial that the team and the facilitator create psychological safety throughout. Listen with your full

attention. Don’t multi-task. Smile and nod encouragingly. Comment or probe appropriately to convey you were really 

listening. Thank people for sharing.



GROWTH MINDSET
Type your name in one of the blocks, to randomly select your 

question.



GROWTH MINDSET Select a letter and type your letter in the text chat

A B C D E F

G H I J K L



GROWTH MINDSET Work around your group to answer the question on your card
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GROWTH MINDSET Work around your group to answer the question on your card



LEARNING REFLECTION
Type your name in one of the blocks, to 

randomly select your question.



INSPIRED LEADERSHIP

Learning to lead and influence others requires a level of personal awareness and an 
openness to learn and grow.

In our intentionally blended learning journeys, we start with building self awareness & 
it is a foundation on which all the lessons in leadership are built.

Talk to us to find out more about how we can work with your emerging leaders and 
managers to increase their engagement, performance and leadership.

www.inspiredleadership.world

info@inspiredleadership.world

And connect with us on 

http://www.inspiredleadership.world/
https://www.facebook.com/InspiredLeadership.world
https://twitter.com/InspiredLeader6
https://www.linkedin.com/company/inspired-leadership-development
https://www.instagram.com/inspiredleadership.world/

